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 FEATURED HOME # 4:   BUILT 2010      2100 SF        4 Bedrooms     4  Baths  1500sf decks and 
porches  Pool 24 x 12’    

The White’s relaxed knowing  Tab Winborne Corporation was  
constructing there Beautiful Custom Home.  Built on a 225’ canal water 
frontage and engineered to be flood free with easy boating access to the 
coast.  The White’s 
design details included:  
custom Hickory 
cabinets, granite 
counters, Whirlpool 
appliances, special 
yellow pine trim, 20’ 
vaulted ceilings, wide 
planked hand sculpted 
wood floors, plus a walk 
in wall jet shower,  one 
of a kind “Monkey Tail” 
yellow pine interior stair case and a stone fireplace that is a replica of  
the Virginia Tech University  fireplace, plus  a one of a kind chandelier  
made from an Re-Clamed light from a the James River Bridge.    Tab milled the deck rails on site with special 
yellow pine, while on the 3rd floor the views are breath taking.    Satisfaction is guaranteed.  Optional 10 Year 
Warrantee.     
Our reputation quality work and customer satisfaction 
 leads us to successful projects.http://www.tabwinbornecorporation.com/              
Beautiful Oceanside Living 
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